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OWEN, PIXLEY A CO.

Ohio Valley anil Tennessee- - Slightly
warmer, partly cloudy weather; light rain
or snow; southerly winds, beronurg vitria-bl- e;

falling, followed in extreme west poition
by rising barometer.

"reliable
TTSTiCS

Are highly instructive,
exceedingly useful in

many ways, and, with-

al, interesting to prop-

erly constituted minds.
Statistics, however.l.Ke
humorous literature, to
be relished must not be

presented to the mind
in very large doses at
any one time. The whole
number of kinds and
styles that are com-prise- d

in our vast as-

sortment of Men's,
Youths', Boys' and Chi-
ldren's Clothing, and
Gentlemen's Furnishing
Goods, in each of these
departments of

OUR MAMMOTH

T

would doubtless be a very in-

teresting piece of statistical
intelligence to the readers
hereof the enormous totals
would be an astonishing reve-

lation to many people. But
since we are kept much too
busy serving the wants of our
great army of patrons to make
such an enumeration at ai
pessibte, it is sufficient for all
practical purposes to remark
here that all the appropriate
and desirable fabrics of two
hemispheres, in all the prevail
ing styles and shapes, are rep-

resented in exhaustive variety
in our different departments.
And at ever, price we touch,
eur standing guaranty prices
ts be 10 to 25 per cent, below
any competition or the money

refunded in full upon return of
the goods unsoiled is always
good.

OWEN, PIXLEY & CO.,
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ONLY ONE-PRIC- E CLOTHIERS.

Officer Sol. Ilarner, of Xenia. who was shot
a short time ago, accompanied by officer

Clifton, came to this city yesterday atter-noo- n

in search of Williams, the colored fel-

low who is supposed to bare shot Ilarner,
and who is also under au indictment for bur-

glary and larceny. They understood that
Williams was stopping at the fcouee of come
relative several roil'-- s east of town, but on

going to the house, aitoinpiniHl liy otlicer
Wilson, found that Williams bad kit last
Monday.

Mr. Lewis George Clark, the original Geo.

Harris of "Uncle Tom's Cabin," is in tie
city. Mr. Clark is about sixty-nin- e years of
age, and would not be taken for a colored
man, yet he has been sold several times as a
Blare. He expresses himself as beirg highly
pleased with the Van Tassell rendition of
Uncle Tom's Cabin at Black's, yesterday
afternoon. He will lecture at the city on
Monday evening, and will lie the guest of

Jamas Buford while in the city.

X man named J. K. I'ence was arrested
last night by Inspector Bjyd and Officer Bass

and locked up in jail on the charge of carry-

ing concealed weapons. It is claimed mat
Pence made open threats during the evening
that be would shoot another man named

Kathan Trotter, with whom he bad had a
quarrel early in the evening.

Officers Ward and Record, last night, ar-

rested Horace Grim for drunkenness. While

one of the officers turned in the alarm for the
wagon Grim broke loose and ran dowd Center

Street, He was pursued and captured at the
corner of Columbia, and hauled to thestation
house.

There will be a meeting of the Board of

Managers of the McAH Auxiliary, at the res-

idence of Mrs. AV. H. Webb, east High street,
corner of Spring, Mondayalternoon, February
9th, at 2:30 o'clock. All the managers are

expected to be present.

A dispatch from Channing Richards to

Mars hal nay ward says that the case of C. II.
Berry has been put over one week, to Feb-

ruary 1G. The witnesses will, therefore,

wait until further notice before going to

Cincinnati.

In Common Pleas court, yesterday morning,
Judge Goode declined to grant decrees on the

petition of Emma Worthington, for divorce
from Ben. Worthington, and on his cross-petiti-

against Emma. The case was recently
beard.

NEWS BY TELEGRAPH.
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I'lielnn's Assailant Arraigned anil Unite a
Senatlnn Created In Cuurt by the Pro-

duction of n from the
I!aitlH Which Supported Fhelnu'a
ArmMore Dynamite In London, and
tile Destruction or the New Lnw Court's
ItillldingH Threatened Pension Bills He-fo-

the I, ti. Senate Stan ling Iteteln-tlo- u

Connected with the Arctic Kxpeitl-Ho- n

Milt Against Mr. ,arlleld.

Washington, February 7. The journal of
private Henry, who was Eliot, tor stealing
provisions, by order of Lieutenant Greely,
has been made public. He writes under date

of May 3d that Le (Whistler), who was
loudest in his denunciation of the unfortu-

nate who was tempted to steal a scrap of
meat was today caught in the commissary,

havng broken open the door, and was found

with about a pound of bacon in his pocket.
The entry of May 11th is: "Cowardly action
in Greely, wanting to shoot Dr. P.;
also drew his rifle on Bendsr;
He calls Ki liogburg a liar and apologises to
enlisted men. Four days latter is following:
Yesterday Biederbeck and Whistler had a row

out doors, and some one stole Elison's bacon
which was under charge of Lieutenant Greely.
Terrible struggling but death by starvation
actually had no terror for us. We looked

with stolid indifference upon our eomingfate.
A few hours before death, instead of craving
for food, they kept calling foi water and
could hardly be controlled or satisfied, nnd
all, with one exception, were unconscious
for hours before dying. Poor Lockwood

came out of his bag to stand in the alley

way, when the moonshine distillery was go-

ing on, and was last to receive his potat'on.
When the rest of us had our share he re-

queued a rejietition of the dose from the of-

ficiating steward, aud upon being repremanded
by the officer for asking for such a thing from
the steward, he turned round to the doctor
anil said: "Well, I will go to the fountain
head," and he repeated his de-

mand. Upon being absolutely de-

nied, he dropped to the floor

and hardly ever opened his mouth again to

utler another word.'' May 23d: Alter not-in- g

that Whistler was dying, Henry says:

"I called in the feut and informed him
that five men made eworn statement
that Pavey 6tole Ellison's rations, and
that the official record concerning it had been
tampered with." A. W. G.: "If he does

die, he dies the death of a miserable coward."

On May 2Sth is the following entry: "Poor
Kislingbury is sinking rapidly, and the doc-

tor has given him up. Last night
Dr. Pavey and Lieutenant Greeley
had another squabble over the medicine.

The majority of us, fourteen, have
given up all hopes of seeing our friends again,
but few have still a chance at the conclusion
of this terrible tragedy to be welcomed with
universal acclamation as worthy fronteers-me- n

by Uncle Sam, and as men who have
made themselves immortal by a splendid
victory, and innumerable Bufferings hitherto
incomparable in the annals of arctic explora-

tion, and against all the laws of ntture. The
nots of the first few days of Juue are but
a brief memoranda of the rapidly sinking
condition of those left. These
were made just prior to his having
been shot. Extracts lrom other
diaries show a deplorable state of affairs. In-

subordination prevailed to considerable ex-

tent, and quarrelling, sometimes leading to
blows, was not an nncommou occurrence.

Sergeant Brainard's diary is in his personal

possession, and not obtaainable, and Sergeant
Council declines to allow his diary to be in-

spected, stating that it was written with ex-

press understanding that no one but General

Hazen sheuld read it.

The Pension Bills.
Washington, February 7. Senate. Von

Wyeck moved-
-

an amendment to one of the
private pension bills, providing that all sol-

diers, widows, or minor children who by ex-

isting laws are, or may become, entitled to $8
per month, shall, in the future, receive $12.
Von Wyeck's amendment agreed to: Yeas

37, nays 12. Those voting in the negative
.were Bayard, Beck, Chase, Cockcrell, Coke,

Fair, Harris, Maxey, Morgan, Riddlebergen
Saulsbury and Vest. Mitchell moved to add

to the bill a further provision of Mexi-

can pension bill; namela, first, that in
considering cases of dependent parents it shall
be sufficient to show that such parents are
without other means, comforts or support
than their own manual labor, or contribu
tions from iversons not legally bound tor their
support. Second, that proof that applicant
was regularly mustered into service shall be

presumptive evidence witness at time, but
subject to rebutal; and third, that no

person shall be entitled to more

than one pension at a time, unless
specially declared by act of Congress. These
amendments were agreed to: yeas 30, nays
17. Those voting in the negative were Bay-

ard, Beck, Call, Cockerell. Coke, Colquitt,

Fair, Garland, Hampton, Harris, JacKson,
Maze), Morgan, Riddleberger, Saulsbury,
Slater and Vest.

l'helan's Assailant Arraigned.
New Yoak, February 7: An immense

throng of Irish Nationalists, members of the
Fenian Brotherhood, dynamiters and others
were at the Toombs Police Court this after-

noon when Richard Short, who stabbed Cap-La- in

Phelan. in O'Donovan Rossa's office, was

arraigned for examination. When Phelan
appeared and Short bad been led to the bar,
Short's counsel said be would like to know
if Phelan had been searched. Judge Patter-

son replied that he supposed he bad, but
directed the police to search him. The
sergeant put his hand among the bandages
which supported Philan's left arm, and
nulled out a Colt's er with long
lurrel. There was quite a sensation in the

court when the rev ,lver was discovered,

Short Uughed nervously, but Eeemud relieved

when the weapon was taken from Phelan.
The Judge finally set the case down for

Saturday next. The prisjner's counsel made

a motion to reduce their clients bail from $3,-0-

to $2,000. But coujt denied motion.

Killed by a Falling Wall.
Bcblington, Vt., Februaiy 7. A fire at

George R. Holtz's spool and bobbin shop this

afternoon caused a loss ot $25,000; partly
insured. E. C. Parker was killed and a man

named Kenned was injured by a falling wall.

From the Other Side of the World.
Sidney, New South Wales, February 7.

In the sculling match today between Hanlun

and Clifford, Hanlan was victorious, coming
in six lengths ahead.

London, February ".The Daily Tele-

graph has received a dispatch from its special

correspondent at Abu Kru, on the Nile, not

far from Metemneh. The dispatch is dated

February 1st, and says: "Colonel Wilson's

party state that Khartoum fell January 27.

The river banks above the sixth cataract are

crowded with Arab'. The Mahdi, in a letter
calling on our officers to surrender, implies

that Gordon is still alive. Stewart expecfi

to be closely invested here."
London, February 7. On his way from

Gubat to Khartoum, January 20, Colonel

Wilson was told by natives along the Nile

that Gordon had been fighting hard for fif-

teen days. January 27 a native reported

Gordon dead. On the return from Khartoum

to Gubat several natives reported to the
Wilson party that Gordon and all the Coptic

trfiops who stood by him had been captured

by Kl Maliui and put to death. Later on,

during the return journey, several Shagkyeh
men came aboard Col. Wilson's boat and de-

clared it was the intention of their tribe to

join the Alanui. mese men sum uoruon.
Consul Nicoli, fifty Greeks and some soldiers,

when pressed to desperation, shot themselves

in the Catholic chuich, whither they had re-

moved a quantity of ammunition and pro

visions. Advices from Gubat dated February
7 give gloomy statments about the condition

of Stewart's little army there. Men have been

placed on three-quarte- rs rations, and these had

been once supplemented with a dole ot beans

and fresh meat. The columns had plenty of for-

age. Shendy, on the opposite bank of the
Nile, and Metemneh, three miles from Gubat,
were necessarily shelled by the steamer.
Troops are busily employed clearing ground
in front ot the camp and in detached work at
adjoining villages.

The main earth-wor- erected for the pro-

tection of the camp from the riverfront have

already been greatly strengthened. It was

calculated they would be completed that
night. Several men have been wounded in
desert battles and have died in camp since
the arrival of the army at Gubat. Others are
doing well. The remainder of the
Royal artillery and Naval brigade, with ten

guns, including une Gardner, have arrived.
A convoy has been sent back to Gakdul
Wells for more stores, and has taken forty of
the wounded along. Nearly every night
the pickets exchanged shots with unfriendly
Arabs. A second dispatch received from
Stewart's camp at Gubat, states Colonel Wil-

son had, on the island where he wrs stranded,
two hundred and fifty regugces, whom he
found along the banks of the Nile near

Khartoum.

The Ohio Legislature.
Colcmbl'S, February 7. Senate. Bills

were introduced, viz: Mr. Myeis, amending
the act of April 11, 1883, authorizing counly
commissioners to index past records, so as to

limit the time to since 1870, as the
board may decide. Mr. Elliott intro-

duced a bill equalizing the payment made

to the benevolent fund of each county ot the

State, according to its representation in the

institutions.
Bill by Mr. Ssckett, allowing coun-

ty commissioners to provide for

the care of children where

there are not enough to justify the building
of a home. By Mr. Cogan, compelling the
owners of public buildings, and not the oc-

cupants, to put in fire escapes.

Fire la an Uil Store.
New Yoek, February 7. A fire occured in

the oil store of M. Sharkey, Duane and Caro-

line streets, tonight, and caused $25,000
damage. Fireman Thomas Canlon fell
through a skylight adjoining the house, from
the fifth'story to the first floor. He is be-

lieved to be fatally injured.
Daniel Manning arrived Unight and sent

his card to President-ele- ct Cleveland. Mr.
Manning had just come from Greystone

where himself and bride had been the guests

of S. J. Tilden. Cleveland, Lamont and
Manning leave for Albany tomorrow.

MOKE IYXA311TE.

Threatened Destruction of the New Law
Courts IluildinKS. London The Build-

ings Cleared.
London, February 7. Government to-d-

received warning that a dynamite attack
would be made upon the new Law Courts

buildings. Orders were issued to close all
courts in the structure at two this afternoon,
to clear the buildings and turn them over to

the extra police patrol.

Kxcitenient In the Hocking Tallej.
Colcmbcs, O., February 8 2 a m. Hock-iD- g

Valley has been greatly excited ht

over a rumor of a concentrated attack by

strikers. Over four hundred shots were

fired in the neighborhood of Nelsonville and
Buchtel, about 10 o'clock, but no attack
made. The patrol trains drove the strikers

off.

Couriers En Koute From the Front.
London, February 7. A dispatch today

from Wolesley's head quarters states couriers
accompanied by an escort are now on their
way across Boyonda desert and are expeced
to arrive at Korti tonight. The couriers are
conveying a report of Lord Beresford's at-

tempt to rescue Col. Wilson and uarty from

the island in the Nile where they have been
hemmed in by hostile Arabs.

A Suit Against Mrs. Gartleld.
Clei eland, O., February 7. Mrs. J. A.

Garfield filed her answer today in the Com-

mon Pleas court, to the petition of Thakful
Tanner who entered suit a few days ago
against Mrs. Garfield for $25,000. Tanner
was knocked down by Mrs. Garfield's car-

riage, and very slightly injured. The answer
denied that Tanner was seriously injured.

The Frank 1. Ulair statue.
Cincinnati, O., February 7tb. The bronze

etalne ot General Frank P. Blair, ordered by
the city of St. Louis, was successfully cast to-

day at the Cincinnati Art Foundry, in the
presence of a large assemblage of citizens in-

terested in art. The model was the work of
W. W. Gardner, St. Louis.

Charged with Stealing SIO.OOO.
Philadelphia, February 7th. Joseph

Howard, well-kno- bank thief, is held here
to await the action of the Michigan authori-
ties en the charge of stealing $10,000 in bank
notes from the national bank at Cold Water,
Michigan, eighteen months ago.

dltors Abroad.
Montreal, February 7. The Press Associ-

ation of Quebec province leave on their ex
ccrsion to New Orleans Monday next.

Mrs. E. R. Ganson, of Columbus, is the
guest of Sheriff Baker.

EESl

DOINGS IN SOCIETY,
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Valentine Day Wedding Novelties Vari-

ous Kntertalnments Progressive Kurhre
rersonals-Oth- er Society Briefs.

St. Valentine's day is near at hand, and
nothing more dainty than his visiting cards

for 1885 can be conceived. In the time of
our childhood lace paper covered with

Cupids, a wreath of roes, and
"sweeter thau honey in the honeycomb,"

constituted the valentine proper, which was

looked upon as a possession "worth its weight

in gold." To be sure it never brought down

the scales very heavily, but, for all that, it
was laid carefully away in the family Bible,

Rollins' Ancient History, Fox's Book of
Martyrs, Pilgrims' Progress, or some other
safe receptacle not likely to bo disturbed,

as a thing of beauty which was a
joy forever. One of the favorite conceits of

ye olden time was a small mirror concealed

by a cunning movable lid, on which was in-

scribed "The one of all the world I love the

best," It was enough to make one happy

until another Valentine's day to lift it, with

tjembling fingers, and see one's self. But

the valentine has been looking up since the
days when we were young. It has ambi-

tiously leaped from the lace paper and gututned-o- n

Cupid to satin and plush adorned

by the real artistic touch. Ay, it
has even soared higher and be-

come "symbolical," as Spencer would

term it, of greater things; for a not uncom-

mon valentine of the present day runs to the

effect: "I, Romeo, take thee, Juliet," and
the Probate Judge and the preacher sign and
seal it.

One of the novel decorations at the er

wedding, which occurred Thurs-

day evening, was something entirely new in

this city. The profi.es of bride and groom,

lite size, were each outlined in flowers, on

square gilt plaques, set in frames of cardinal

plush. The backgrounds were worked in

rich green moss, the features traced in white
rosebuds and carnations, and the base ot the

medallion wa3 in Marshal Nicl buds. The

Langtry bang of the bride, the pompadour

style of the groom's hair, nnd the mustache

adorning hi3 upper lip, were all plainly

visible.

The success of Mr. aud Mrs. Joe Little's en-

tertainments has become proverbial, and dur-

ing the present season several dinner parties

and a dance or two given by these model

entertainers are pleasantly remembered by

the favored participants. On Thursday even-

ing last they tendered a "progressive euchre"
party to about ten couples of young society
people. Miss Dickson, who is spending the

winter with the Littles, gracefully assisted

the hostess in her pleasant duties. Misses

Anna Murphy, Nora White, Mary Rodg-er- s,

Mary Rabbitts, A ana Paige, Jes-

sie Fried, Anna Hall, Minnie Keyser,

Pink McCreight, of Harper's Ferry, and Miss

Rosenthal, of Logansport, Messrs. Je Goode,

Will Rodgers, Ralph Bartholin. Ed. Gil-le- tt,

Cbas. Thomas, Chase 'JtUfUl, Paul
Staley, Henry Wiseman, and Mr. Lef Shep-

herd, of Columbus, shufiled the paste-board- s.

Mr. Chase Stewart and Miss Nora White car-

ried off the honors of the party, while upon

Mr. Lee Goode and Miss Rosenthal were con-

ferred the pop-cor- n ball and small deck ot

cards, with which the latter was admonished

to seek to strive and hold the occult secrets of
euchre. Mr. Stewart's reward was a dainty
golden pencil, and Miss White's took the

form of a monogram scarf-pi-

The supper, excellent in quantity and quality,
was substantially appreciated, and the pretty
favors distributed were in multiform designs.

Mrs. L. II. Purcell enteitained at cards, on

Thursday evening, in honor of her guest,
Miss McConns.

Miss Hall, one of Covington's belles, is

spending a few weeks with Miss Carrie

Douglas.

Among the floral tributes at the funeral of
Mrs. Morris A. Hay ward, yesterday afternoon,
was a harp exquisitely wrought in delicate

buds and blossoms offered a a loving re-

membrance by Mr. and Mrs. Charles Crain,
Robley Bruce, John Driscol, L. II. Purcell,
Mies Ella Myers and Mr. Will Webb. Mrs.

Hay ward was a popular member of the social

clnb to which they belong.

Dr. Hall was called to his home yesterday
by the serious illness of his father.

Mr. P. P. Mast leaves, at an early date, for

California. During bis absence Mrs. Matt,

accompanied by Misses Belle, Florence and

Lizzie Mast, expect to visit New Orleans and
various points in the South.

Miss Rosenthal, ot Logansport, Ind., the
pleasing and graceful little lady always so

warmly welcomed in Springfield, is the guest
of her sister, Mrs. T. M. Gugenheim.

Mrs. V. D. Cushman is visiting relatives
in Richmond, Ind.

Miss Lizzie Cherry, of Greenfield, Ohio, is
in the city attending the College of .Short-
hand.

The friends of Mr. Harry Frey are pleased
te See him at home again. Mr. Frey will not
returd to Omaha, but remains in Springfield
for the present.

Mrs. Dr. Jay W. Morrison is visiting her
mother, Mrs. Cauley, of Detroit. Mrs. Mor-

rison, we regret to announce, is in very poor
health

Miss Pink McCreight. of Harper's Ferry, is

the guest of Mrs. John Blount, of the North
side.

Miss Laura Ogden has been called to Chi
cago by the illness of a near relative.

Mrs. George Arthur's tea, on Wednesday
afternoon, was a very handsome affair, and
given for her sister Mrs. Thurza Campbell, ot
California, who is making an extended visit
with her mother, Mrs. Dr. Teegarden, of this
city.

During the past week the house-holder- s ot
Springfield have had laid before them a
prospectus which proposes to do away with
all the difficulties of life and smooth out its
rough places. Adelaide Amelia ha3 picked
it up in the front ball and found that there
were "more things in heaven and earth"
which could be dealt with by a district tele-

graph company than she had had the
ide.i. She fell into a reverie over the

statement that a messenger boy would respond
to the boxcalls day or night, and pondered
the increased facilities Heury Augustus
would have in sending her boxes of bon-bon-

billet doux and cut flowers. Her fancy
speedily conjured visions from the "special
signals which can be used lor any private
purpose desired." She concluded that it
wculd be "much nicer" to have uniformed
police, messengers, expressmen, carriages,
coupes, doctors and the whole fire department
at her call than it used to be even to buzz
the telephone.

Lagonila Notes.
Mrs. Wm. Groves is confined to her home

by sickness.

Grandma Neal, who has been sick several
months, is getting better.

Miss Caddie Allen, a handsome young
lady of Moorcfield, is visiting relatives here
the guest of the Laybourns.

Mr. Ross Mitchell has lieen drawn as petit
juror for service in the United States Court
at Cincinnati.

Mr. George Foster is on the sik list this
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Joel Funk were called to
Piqun this week by the deatl of a relative, a
daughter ot Mrs. Chamberlain, of that place.

Mrs. Knox, received good news from Wash-

ington D. C this week concerning the
widows' pension she bad applied for. She
will, in about ten day3, receive several hun-

dred dollars and eight dollars per month
hereafter.

Mr. and Mrs. Obadiah Edge, of Charleston,
were guests of their daughter, Mrs. Joseph
Kelly, the past week.

There are two young medical students in
this place who, for several weeks
have been studying on the mys-

teries of the heart, and, to further
their knowledge on the subject, caught and
chloroformed a cat :'ie other night. Ttiey
then dissected the tat, taking the heart out.
We hoped they gained the desired itfforma-tio-

Since that nightall the ratsinthe neigh-

borhood run for their lives every time either
one ot the young make their ap-

pearance.

Messrs. Heatou and Cturles Jackson, ot

iCenton, are guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Ber-gc- r.

One day the past week, a3 Mr. A. II. Tav-enn- er

was driving down the school house
bill, his wagon slipped off the embankment,
dragging the ponies with it, and landed
against the tence, bottom up. Mr. Tavenner
jumping out, caught the ponies and soon had
everything right side up with care.

Lone Star Lodge I. 0. 0. F. will confer the

third degree on a candidate Monday evening,
and Buck Creek Tribe I. O. R. Men will con-

fer the Warrior's degree on a ted-ski- n Tues-

day evening.
Mr. Frank Silvers and bis sister Ella, of

Eaon, visited friends here the pait week,

guests of Miss Lizzie Reid.

Mr. B. F. Brubaker was in Catawba last
week.

Mrs. Wm. Zutavern was simmoned to
Clarksville, Clinton county, last week, to at-

tend the funeral ot her father, Mr. Thomas.
A short time ago Mrs. Zutavern was called
there by the death of her mother.

Miss Ellen Fisher, a young society lady, of
Urbana, was a gnest of Miss KBie Nelson, the

past week.

Miss Ida White, of Champaign county, is

visiting relatives here.

The interest in the protracted meetings now
in progress in our church is increasing, there
being several seekers forward every night.

Mrs. Isaac Roberts and Miss Carrie Hause,

of Moorefield, - were guests of Miss Lizzie
Reid, Sunday last.''

Miss Lillie Stome, of the city, was the
guest of Miss Jennie Neal, Sunday.

Mr. Thos. Moody, of the city, spent Sunday

here, a guest of Mr. an d Mrs. David Fowler.

Mr. Ed. Furniss, driver tor W., B. k G., met
with a painful accident one day last week.
He was at the depot, in the city, when one of
his horses took fright at the cars, and jerking
Ed. around dislocated his shoulder. At this
writing he is getting along very nicely. Mr.
Robt. Short handles the ribbons until Ed. re-

covers.

Dr. Charles Spalding, ot Columbus, was
here a few days the past week, visiting his
parents.

The funeral of William Eberle, which took

place last Wednesday at Newcombers' ceme-

tery, was largely attcnJed. Rev. S. W.
conducted the ceremonies in the

church, which was crowded to overflowing
with friends and relatives.

Mr. Henry Krouse has quit the shop here,
and will go to Donnellsville to engage in the
butcher trade.

Mrs. Clarence Dye received a letter from
her home in Unieniown, lid., announcing
the death ot her si ter. Miss Susie Eckard,
who died Saturday last. Mrs. Dye received

the word to late to attend the funeral, which
was held Sunday last.

The Champion firm of Warder, Bushnell

k Glessner, are manufacturing a number ot

Light Binders for their Australian trade.

The machines are made of carefully selected
materials, and are larger and stronger than
the machines made for home use.

It is rumored here that there will be a
wedding in this vicinity before long, the
benedict being a well-kno- young man of
this place and the prospective bride a hand-

some young lady residing near Congress
school-hous-

Messrs. J. BaUntine, I. M. McDodd and
J. M. Berger took dinner at the Hotel de
Grove, Catawba, one day last week. The
proprietor ot the hotel has male an asign-me- nt

since the above occurrence.

The following additional jurors have been

drawn to serve in hearing ot criminal cases
in Common Pleas Court, beginning Monday
next: C. F. Rohrer, Tremont; A. Bradford,
Fifth ward; E. H. Ackerson, Sixth ward;
John Jones, Harmony; 0. Albin, Fifth ward;
H. C. Liyboume, Lagonda; Robert Dory,
Springfield township; Wm. II. Craig, fame.
These barties are required to report at the
court house at 9 a. m., Monday, February 9.

Etnil Schoch, u German machinist who
came trom Detroit, was before Judge Miller, in
Probate Court, yesterday forenoon, on inquest
of lunacy. He was adjudged insane and sent to
jail, pending his transfer to the county
asylum at the infirmary. The original cause
of his malady wai the death ot a lady to
whom hi was much attached and the direct
cause bad habit3 and lack of employment.
He was given to wandering around looking
for fomebody he could not find.

An old resident of the county a tew miles
west of the city, named Epply, who formerly
carried on the Epply quarries.died Fiiday night
after year3 of illness. It is said that the de-

ceased bad not lain in a bed for fifteen years,
his limbs being much distorted by paralysis
or rheumatism. He was a relative of Mr.
Epply who dropped dead in one of the city
churches a few years ajo. Deceased was
nearly CO years of age. Funeral services to-

day at one o'clock p. m.

Mr. J. M. Grave, of Louisville, is registered
at the Arcade Hotel.
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Other Brief Mention.
Don't forget the masquerade Friday, Feb-

ruary 20th.
On Tuesday next is the final gentlemen's

skating contest. The prize will be a pair of
nickle-plate- d club skates, and as usual it will
be decided by a vote of the audience. Spring-
field has a large number of graceful skaters
and the contest will probably be very close.

Miss Gertie Gould gave two exhibitions of

fancy skating last week that were well re-

ceived, her skipping-rop-e dance o skates be-

ing immense. Her costume of an Indian
princess was conceived by herself and was
qnite pretty and becoming.

The management is now negotiating with
the three Heine brothers to give exhibitions
here. They are acrobats and contortionists,
and perform all their acts on skates. Their
act is novel, and some of their tricks seem-

ingly impossible. The press notices through
the country speak very highly of these tal-

ented young artists.
The most fun lor the least money can be

had at the rink, on next Thursday evening,
when a grand sheet and pillow
case party will be given. The costume can
be made up at little or no expense, and it is
will known to be the most effective disguise
there is. As on masquerade nights, no one
will be allowed to skate, except those in cos-

tume, until 9 o'clock, and then all can skate
that wish, all who come, must
make themselves known when purchasing
their tickets.

The skates have all ben thoroughly over-
hauled, repaired and cleaned, and are now in
first class shape, as good as new. The floor,
also, is in good condition, and all can now
enjoy the greatest of American pastimes.

Unless other rotice is given, on next Sat-

urday evening, will be the "hat carnival."
Prizes will be given as follows: One to the
largest hat, one to the smallest hat, and one
to the worst and hardest looking hat worn
by the gentlemen skaters present.

Last night a Urge crowd was present at
the Casino Skatiug Rink to witness the two
mile race between Charles F. Randall, of
Dayton, the champion fast skater ot Ohio
and James Huckins, of this city, who is con-

sidered the fastest skatet here. The race
was for a purse of $25, and was won by
Randall in eleven and one-ha- ll min-

utes. At precisely nine o'clock the
floor was cleared and the race
announced. At a signal the contestants
started, Randall taking the lead. Once or
twice during the race Huckins made several
efforu to pass Randall, but failed, and the
latter retained the lead to the end. The two
kept well together for about a half mile,
when Randall made a spurt, and
when the first mile was completed,
wa3 nearly a half lap ahead. With this in
his favor, he skated Slowly for a 6hort
time, but towards the eud of the second
mile, again "spurted" and left Huckins a half
lap behind The first mile wa3 made by
Randall in five minutes and the second in
six minutes. The fastest time he ever made
wa 3:30, at the Dayton rink some time pgo.

Two skaters were talking after the race
between Huckins and Randall, when one of
them lemarked: "That's nothing, you should
have seen the race last night. "What race?"
inquired the one addressed. "The human
race," was the reply, and the perpetrator was
pnt out of the rink.

VO I'KlilART ELECTION.

The Central Committee Settles the Ques-
tion ia Favor of a Delegate Conven-
tion.
Since the primary plan of nominating can-

didates for office in this city and county has,
as it has almost everywhere else, fallen into
such disrepute on account of its well-kno-

abuse, public sentiment has been outspoken
in favor of its discontinuance. The Gi.obe-Repcjli- c,

in anticipation of the meeting of

the Central Committee on yesterday after-

noon, sought to inform the public more fully,
and the Committee it. particular, as regards
the general feeling on this subject.

Hence the action of ,the committee was an-

ticipated with no little public concern. The
solution of a somewhat difficult question was
reached i y the committee, and its action is
herewith presented with the assurance that it
will meet popular favor.

The meeting was called to order by Presi-

dent J. W. Parsons, in the commissioners'
room of the county building, at 2:30 p. m.
Secretary Ja3. P. Goodivin called the roll, to
which twenty-thr- e of the twenty-eig- ht mem-

bers answered.
On .notion, by Geo. C. Rawlins, the time

for holding the county convention was set
for Tuesday, August 4th.

The committee on contest bitween Thos.
Jewett and A. S. Way tor position
as member of central committee from
precinct B, 5th ward, reported the facts
in the case, acd after hearing from
the contestants, the seat was awarded to Mr.

Jewett. The following rule was adopted:
That each voting precinct be represented in

the Central Committee by a resident of said
precinct.

After some lime ot debate, and clearing
away of obstructions to the action, the com-

mittee, on motion of George C. Rawlins, de-

cided upon the following plan for the nomi-

nation of the city ofh"ce:s:

That the Republican voters of the various
voting precincts of the city of Sprinyfield
shall meet on the 24th day ot February, be-

tween the hours ot 7 and 8 o'clock p. m. at
the voting place of each precinct, to select
delegates to represent said precinct in a con-

vention to be held to nominate caodidates
to be voted ter at the coming April
Election; and the manner ot selecting
said delegates shall be as follows:
There shall be elected by tiallot trom among
those ptesent at said meeting, a commitUe
of ten, who shall select trom the Republican
voters ot said precincts twice the number of
names that said precincts shall be entitled to
under the call ot the Central Committee for
said covention. The names of those selected
shall be phced in a oox and the same si all
be drawn out, one by one, until the required
number of delegates shall be chosen, and the
number so drawn shall be the delegates to
said convention.

In the discussion on this question Thos.

Jewett wa3 the only member of the commit-

tee who spoke in favor ot the primary plan.
On motion, by Mr. Rawlin3, Tuesday Feb-

ruary 24, 18S5, wasfixedas the time for hold-

ing the precinct meetings, and the following
day, Wednesday, February 25, as the day for
the convention.

THE JIAEl. IS JtitLLINB.

What the Chances Are of Having a Oood
Base Kail Club In Springfield Next
Season.
Base ball matters in Springfield are assum-

ing definite shape and it ii about settled that
if any encouragement is given at all by the
citizens and the street railroad company,
Springfield will have the best clnb ever run
here. Mr. Harry C. Fisher, who managed the
home club last season in such a fine mannen
has interested himself in a elub for next
year and has been kept busy visiting other
cities and writing letters to base ball
enthusiasts, who are also interested in the or-

ganization of an inter-Stat- e Association, or
the Ohio and Indiana League, as it will prob-

ably be called. He has been to Dayton, and
there is no doubt a club can be organized
there. With Hamilton there is doubt. Par-

ties in Terre Haute, Ft. Wayne, and Evans-vill- e,

Indiana, are very much enthused
on the subject, and it seems a
"dead" certainty that the whole scheme will
be consumated. As to the local club, Spring-
field certainly has enough base ball lovers
who wid back a club. The one great point
to lie urged is not to put only a very
small amount of money into it and get a
third-rat- e club, and then expect to make
money. It cannot be done. Springfield
is one of the best base
ball towns in the State, but
the people will have a good club or cot sup-
port a poor one. Plenty of moiey should
back the club, and if fine players are secured
the first of the season, its success is assured.
The street railroad of this city made a neat
little pile ot money last Eeason by carry-
ing persons to and from the grounds,
and it should certainly come to
the front with a donation of $200 or $250 to
start the ball rolling.

Mr. Fiiber has been looking into the mat-
ter of joining the Sonthern League, as re-

quested by different parties, and has come to
the conclusion that there is nothing in it for
Springfield, as the "jumps" from ene town to
another are too far.

THEATRICAL tOTEa.

Attractions for the Week "The Silver
King" Monday Evening.

nfght "The Silver King" Will
be pres-nte- d at the Grand Opera House. The
"Silver King" is a lomantic melodrama ot
power and purpose. It deals with the bound-
ing ot an innocent man, who is supposed to
have committed murder, and the persecution
of a faithful woman (his wife) and her little
children to verge of starvation. The man
becomes a fugitive and a wanderer, and after
years, returns home rich from successful min-
ing. He cannot declare his Identity, but pro-
tects his family by stelth, through his child,
an interesting little girl. Finally, his inno-
cence of the crime is established, and all ends
happily. The plot is well contrived, the
dramatic situation is strong and the scenery
is a feature of intense interest. It is un-

questionably the greatest of modern dramas.
"Her Atonement" will be presented at the

Grand next Wednesday evening. This is an
American play of a military character and is
rendered doubly interesting by several sets of
beautiful scenery.

Miss Carrie Swain will appear at Black's
next Thursday evening in her blight and
sparkling play "The Little Joker." The play
was written to suit her specialties, which have
always pleased her audiences here.

On next Thursday evening, February 12,
the charming soubrette, Miss Carrie Swain,
supported by a strong company, will present
"The Little Joker" for the benefit of Divis-

ion 6, Uniform Rank, K. of P. The Dan-bu- ry

(Conn.) Item says of her:
"Full of life, overflowing with fnn, viva-

cious, bright, sparkling, and at timts pa-

thetic, she is the equal of Annie Pixley, yet
at the same time is different. Miss Swain is
an excellent singer, a pretty dancer, and pos-

sesses a spnghtliness that, added to her ex-

pressive face, i3 captivating. Any future
visit from her will draw a full house.

Frederick Warde a Virginias.
A large audience, made up )f the culture,

fashion and intelligence of Springfield, as-

sembled last evening to witness Frederick
Warde's Virginius at the Grand Opera House.
The performance was given under the
auspices of the Knights of Pythias, and
Division C is to be congratulated In giving us
one of the finest dramatic treats of the sea-

son. Virciniu3 was once produced here by
McC'ullougb, and the play has always been a
favorite with Springfield play-goer- s. Mr.
Warde's conception of the character of the
noble Roman father is thoroughly finished,
and he fills every requirement of the role.
The scene where he faces the tyrant Appius
in the Roman forum with Virginia on his
breast was particularly fine. Mr. Warde was
awarded the two warmest calls before the cur-

tain that have been accorded to any star this
season indeed, his reception wa3 almost in
the nature of an ovation. The support was
nneqnal, some being very good and some
very bad. It i3 thought by many critics that
Mr. Warde will take the position as the lead-

ing tragedian of the robust school, so unhap-
pily lett vacant by the sad affliction of Mc--
Cuilougb.

He can Eat Much.
To tiu Editor or the Globe-Republ- I

wish to correct a mistake of mine In the ar-

ticle of last Sunday. "Can he Eat Much?"
My statement about $3 a week was not cor-

rect. I have investigated and found that the
cabinet-mak- er makes trom $6 to $8 a week
working piece work. I was mistaken ia the
amount ot time it took to make the $3. I
would not do any one an injustice, and furth-
ermore I did not intend it as an attack on any
one. M.

Mr. James Place, whose failing health
caused him to leave the city a tew months
ago, is still very ill at the residence of his
father. West Thirty-thir- d street, New York
City. His case has thus far baffled the skill
ot the best medical practitioners, and though
his many friends hope for his recover, great
doubts concerning it are awakened in the
mind3 of those best acquainted with his con-

dition. Mr. Place is a young man, and it
seems mysterious and inexpressibly sad that
a disease so serious as internal cancerous
tumor should develop in the system of one
of his age and apparently vigorous constitu-
tion.

The patrol wagon made a run about half
past seven, last evening, to the "hill" for a
colored fellow known as "Captain Jinks" but
he was not waiting for it when it got there.

Mr. Robert Gebhart, of Dayton, was ia the
city yesterday, the gueat of his friend, Mr.
Harry Pretzman.


